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Exercise is a well established approach to improving and maintaining health for older people. From a health promotion
perspective, for generally well older people, encouraging participation and sustained engagement in a wide range of
physical activity or exercise options is a safe and feasible population approach to achieving good health outcomes.
However, the research evidence is less clear particularly for older people transitioning towards frailty. There have been
several studies that have shown that exercise approaches shown to be effective in other populations have had limited or
no effect on improving health outcomes or reducing risk of progression towards frailty in this group, while other studies
have shown some positive outcomes. This presentation will review results from some of these studies, and discuss some
of the possible factors influencing success of exercise programs aiming to minimise risk of progression to frailty. This will
include consideration of the type of exercise, the level of physical demand of the exercise relative to the physical
capabilities of the participants, dosage of exercise, and factors contributing to higher levels of sustained participation in
exercise programs. For those approaches shown to be effective, issues around successful translation into practice will
also be discussed, with an example of results from a successful randomised trial of home exercise for people with mild
balance impairment that was then rolled out through community health centres in Melbourne, Australia.
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